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Meet the Experts

LEADING YOUR SCHOOL

Welcome to our virtual classroom!

Build a shared sense 
of values

—
DR. JAMES HUTTON

Have clearly defined 10-
year Mission-Goals

—
MICHAEL K. CLIFFORD

Create one-to-one conversations 
with prospective students

—
PIPER JAMESON

Look for passion, leadership 
and vision in partners

—
DR. JOHN HALL

Empower your admissions 
staff with the right tools

—
MARTIN LIND

Create an exceptional 
student experience

—
JOHN DONGES

Partner to build a better 
online program

—
TODD ZIPPER

Your purpose and mission 
should drive school activities

—
WILLIAM O. HILLARD

Put the student first 
in everything you do

—
CHRISTINE SHELLY

Exceed expectations and 
everything else will follow

—
GREGG MEIKLEJOHN
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Course Objectives

LEADING YOUR SCHOOL

It’s no secret that the majority of higher education institutions continue to be challenged by a declining pool 
of potential students, often leading to a decline in enrollment. Achieving desired outcomes has become even 
more difficult, requiring today’s education leaders to go above and beyond to drive their school’s success. 

To help school leaders and administrators thrive in these challenging times, Velocify has tapped higher 
education experts who have successfully led transformative change within their organizations. Their favorite 
strategies are captured on the pages that follow. 

Our experts weigh in on the critical areas of school administration: admissions, marketing, compliance, long-
term goals, strategic partnerships, and more. These strategies are the result of decades of experience, and we 
hope they inspire you on your own leadership journey. 

Effective leadership practices that inspire

“Adaptive systems—like natural selection—respond to external changes, but do not anticipate them. Innovative 
strategies, on the other hand, are about anticipation.”

RICH LYONS, Dean, Haas School of Business at UC Berkeley



Tweet this
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LEADING YOUR SCHOOL

Dr. James Hutton
Managing Director of KUCCEL and  
Publisher, Career Education Review

Knowing what your school leaders believe, how they measure and evaluate others, and their core values, 
improves attitudes and performance. All of my teams receive “Key Points to Ponder” upon joining the school. 
The ones most germane to college administration are:

1)  Take care of your employees and they will take care of your students and other customers

2) You are only as strong as your weakest teacher

3) Give all the credit and take all the blame

4) Help people reach their full potential—catch them doing something right

5)  Do first things first and last things never

Build a shared sense of values

Lesson #1

http://www.twitter.com/?status=Establish+core+principles+for+your+higher+ed+org+-+lesson+1+in+new+@Velocify+ebook+get+now!+http://bit.ly/1udaVmj
http://www.linkedin.com/in/jamesdhuttonphd
http://www.keiser-education.com/graduate/KUCCEL.php
http://www.careereducationreview.net/


Tweet this
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LEADING YOUR SCHOOL

Christine Shelly
@cashelly
Executive Vice President & Director of Web Properties, 
Grantham Education Corp

Students, graduates, and their networks are your greatest institutional asset.  Put the student at the center of 
the equation. Recruit faculty who have real-world experience to couple with the academic theory they impart. 
Teach faculty how to engage students and close the distance in distance education.  Do everything you can to 
facilitate student/graduate success – and everybody wins.

Leverage technology and data to measure, monitor, and facilitate student and graduate success. Understand 
the needs of your students and think of them as a consumer and a customer. 

Talk to students, listen to their experiences and celebrate their successes. Leverage YouTube and other 
social media to allow students to tell their stories. Those stories become viral and live on in perpetuity. It’s a 
challenge to keep the content fresh, but your efforts will pay off. 

Serve the student first; treat them like a customer and you will do well by doing good.

Put the student first in everything you do

Lesson #2

http://www.linkedin.com/pub/christine-shelly/12/928/25
https://twitter.com/cashelly
http://www.grantham.edu/
http://www.twitter.com/?status=Put+students+1st+-+growth+will+follow+@cashelly+-+Lesson+2+in+@Velocify+ebook,+get+now!+http://bit.ly/1udaVmj
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LEADING YOUR SCHOOL

Michael K. Clifford
Founder, Significant Systems

Most school presidents can’t even think about one or two of their most passionate Mission-Goals because 
they are forced to deal with the crisis at hand. Or they have settled into the short-term planning cycles of 
one to two years. But once a leader can collaboratively focus their entire organization on a few key goals 
to accomplish over a longer time period, passionate synergism accelerates the all-important metrics of an 
institution. Here are some 10-year Mission-Goals from school presidents:

• Purposeful graduate career preparedness 
• Lower tuition & fees 
• Broader access
• Less student debt

Leadership requires getting everyone on the same page. Once every stakeholder can clearly articulate not 
only the Mission-Goals, but where they individually are in the collective timeline of success, the passionate 
synergism accelerates achievement of those goals. 

Bottom line - Dream and dream big. Don’t become discouraged or sweat the small stuff. 

Have clearly defined 10-year Mission-Goals

Lesson #3

http://www.linkedin.com/pub/dr-michael-k-clifford/1/41/541
http://www.significantsystems.org/
http://www.twitter.com/?status=Accelerate+achieving+your+school's+10+yr+goals.+Lesson+3+in+@Velocify+ebook,+get+now!+http://bit.ly/1udaVmj
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LEADING YOUR SCHOOL

Tweet this

Piper Jameson
@PiperJameson
Executive Vice President and Chief Marketing 
Officer, Lincoln Educational Services

The Admissions interview process has been the same for years. It’s the standard approach that you find in 
many sales organizations - a parent-to-child type of dialog. “I am the expert…I will tell you what you need to 
know.” No one wants to be sold. With the Internet’s transparency and mandated disclosures, prospective 
students have most of the answers they need. Give them the freedom to verbalize their goals and you’ll re-
engineer the interview process by having a conversation with them, not an intimidating interview. 

Don’t start the discussion behind a desk, start in the lobby, and build on creating a relationship. Reach out 
to your prospects on their terms and on the technology they use, and you’ll begin your conversations from a 
stronger position of trust. This Admission behavior will win over the new generation of students. 

Create one-to-one conversations with prospective students

Lesson #4

http://www.linkedin.com/in/piperjameson
https://twitter.com/PiperJameson
http://www.lincolnedu.com/
http://www.twitter.com/?status=Create+a+1-to-1+conversation+during+admissions+process.+@PiperJameson+-+Lesson+4+in+@Velocify+ebook,+get+now!+http://bit.ly/1udaVmj
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Tweet this

LEADING YOUR SCHOOL

Dr. John Hall
@johnroberthall
Chief Executive Officer,
Greenwood & Hall

Higher education is going through more change than at any time since the founding of the Academy by Plato. 
Technology, changing consumer demand, regulatory forces, and new business models are creating colossal 
shifts. Schools that are finding success are staying far ahead of the curve. 

Every partner you select is either pushing you forward or holding you back. A solid partner has the passion 
to understand the seismic shifts in education and genuinely desires to be a part of the future of education. 
They also have the passion to see your school as a constructive part of that future. The best partners have the 
leadership capacity to proactively approach you with opportunities or challenges; how you respond to these 
issues could create a lasting impact. Finally, these partners have the vision to understand the bigger picture as 
it relates to how they support your organization and the institution’s role in the marketplace.

Look for passion, leadership and vision in partners

Lesson #5

http://www.linkedin.com/in/johnrhall
https://twitter.com/johnroberthall
http://greenwoodhall.com/
http://www.twitter.com/?status=Make+sure+your+partners+are+pushing+you+forward.+@johnroberthall+-+Lesson+5+in+@Velocify+ebook,+get+now!+http://bit.ly/1udaVmj
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LEADING YOUR SCHOOL

Tweet this

Martin Lind
@MartinLindLA
Education Vertical Director, 
Velocify

The life of an admissions representative is very busy and success on the job requires a broad set of skills 
rarely found in one person. You should always assume that any of their shortcomings are not based on lack of 
effort, but lack of effective tools and training to do their jobs.

Today’s students live in a mobile world, so admissions counselors should have the tools and know-how to 
reach prospective students on their terms and their technology, especially when it comes to mobile devices. 
However, according to a recent Noel Levitz report, schools are lagging behind in engaging students where 
they live. Only 54% of four-year private institutions, and 47% of four-year public institutions reported having a 
mobile-optimized website. In contrast, 71% of graduating high school seniors reported having looked at college 
websites on a mobile phone or tablet.

Velocify research substantiates this growing reliance on mobile with nearly 60% of prospective students 
conducting at least some of their school selection research on a mobile device. 

Understanding these changing expectations will help you better align enrollment management strategies with 
student prospect expectations.

Empower your admissions staff with the right tools

Lesson #6

https://www.linkedin.com/in/martinslind
https://twitter.com/MartinLindLA
http://www.velocify.com/industries/education/
http://www.twitter.com/?status=Today's+student+is+mobile+and+your+recruiting+efforts+should+be+to.+@MartinLindLA+-+Lesson+6+in+@Velocify+ebook,+get+now!+http://bit.ly/1udaVmj
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LEADING YOUR SCHOOL

Tweet this

Gregg Meiklejohn
@More_Students
Co-Founder,
Enrollment Resources Inc

Marketing, admissions, compliance and placement all tend to work in a more harmonious and efficient manner 
when your students are happy with their learning levels and their user experiences. 

So many schools waste their efforts on ‘Blow Hard’ marketing and ‘Asses in Classes’ admissions tactics. If we 
instead focus on product leadership, referral marketing prevails. Then the “product” sells itself, admissions 
becomes an information support service and employers clamor to hire happy, well-trained grads.

Exceed expectations and everything else will follow

Lesson #7

http://ca.linkedin.com/in/meiklejohn
https://twitter.com/more_students
http://enrollmentresources.com/
http://www.twitter.com/?status=Don't+fall+into+the+trap+of+'Blow+Hard'+EDU+marketing.+@More_Students+-+Lesson+7+in+@Velocify+ebook,+get+now!+http://bit.ly/1udaVmj
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LEADING YOUR SCHOOL

Tweet this

John Donges
@JohnDonges
President, 
GlobalHealth Education

Create an exceptional student experience
Students have the choice of going to thousands of colleges and universities, but what will make them persist 
and graduate? A phenomenal student experience. From the time a prospect first gets a call through the day 
they graduate, students must experience exceptional student service. Creating an environment where a 
student receives support beyond expectations will keep them engaged, optimistic, and empowered towards 
reaching their academic goals. 

How do you create a phenomenal student experience? Demonstrate that students come first. 
Your entire team must:

• Display a student-centric attitude
• Build a supporting, nurturing environment for students
• Commit to providing one-call resolution for all issues 
• Provide student-centric tools and services to help them prepare and succeed at online learning

By providing outstanding services and support, you increase the likelihood for a student’s academic success 
and ultimately strong persistence and graduation rates.

Lesson #8

http://www.linkedin.com/pub/john-donges/9/6bb/966
https://twitter.com/JohnDonges
http://www.globalhealtheducation.com/
http://www.twitter.com/?status=How+to+create+an+exceptional+student+experience.+@JohnDonges+-+Lesson+8+in+@Velocify+ebook,+get+now!+http://bit.ly/1udaVmj
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LEADING YOUR SCHOOL

Todd Zipper
@ToddZipper
President and Chief Operating Officer, 
The Learning House, Inc

Partnering to build a better online program
In 2011 there were approximately 21 million college students and about 6.7 million (32%) were taking at least 
one online course, according to a 2013 study by Allen & Seaman. Is your school prepared to serve these 
students? 

Because of the many details involved in building an online program, many schools turn to a partner to help. 
When searching for a partner, consider the best collaborations are those that are built on trust and a mutual 
respect for what everyone brings to the table. Choose a partner who complements your weaknesses, and who 
is as passionate about your mission as you are.

Lesson #9

http://www.linkedin.com/pub/todd-zipper/4/3b/2
https://twitter.com/ToddZipper
http://www.learninghouse.com/
http://www.twitter.com/?status=Nearly+7+million+students+take+1+online+course,+are+you+ready+@ToddZipper+-+Lesson+9+in+@Velocify+ebook+http://bit.ly/1udaVmj
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LEADING YOUR SCHOOL

William O. Hillard
President & Chief Executive Officer,  
BrightStar Education Group

Your purpose and mission should drive school activities
Everyone in your institution must know why the school exists: your Purpose. They also need to know what the 
school does: your Mission. 

Everything that goes on in the school must point toward the Purpose and Mission. If an employee of the school 
can’t relate an activity to the Purpose or Mission, then don’t do the activity.
 

Lesson #10

https://www.linkedin.com/pub/william-hillard/36/563/4b8
http://www.brightstareducation.com/
http://www.twitter.com/?status=The+only+activities+worth+pursuing:+those+that+support+highered+purpose+and+mission.+Lesson+10+in+@Velocify+ebook+http://bit.ly/1udaVmj
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Course Review

LEADING YOUR SCHOOL

Velocify Intelligent
Sales Automation

Analyze Distribute

PrioritizeDial

Capture

Guide EnrollmentNurture

This concludes our “Leading Your School” virtual class. Thank you to our distinguished experts for sharing 
these time-tested strategies for helping schools succeed, no matter the prevailing market climate. We hope 
we’ve given you some ideas to energize your leadership journey. Some of the ideas can be implemented 
without a big technology outlay. Many of the tips, however, are best executed with software. The right 
technology can help your school thrive in trying times. At Velocify, we provide technology that helps schools 
manage inquiries, increase yield and reach enrollment goals. It’s simple. We’ve got a proven record and 
numerous awards for helping organizations rise above their competition.

Lead through innovation
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Call: 888-843-1777

Email: sales@velocify.com

Web: velocify.com/highered

Blog: velocify.com/blog

GET A DEMO TODAY

Do you have all the right strategies in 

place to reach your enrollment goals? 

Learn how intelligent enrollment 

management technology can enable 

your admissions team to work smarter 

and drive improved enrollment yield.

LIKE THIS EBOOK? WHY NOT SHARE:

mailto:sales%40velocify.com?subject=
http://www.velocify.com/industries/education/
http://www.velocify.com/blog/
http://www.facebook.com/share.php?u=http://bit.ly/1udaVmj
http://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?mini=true&url=http://bit.ly/1udaVmj&title=New+Velocify+Study&summary=Education+experts+share+10+tips+to+thrive+in+times+of+uncertain+enrollment.+Download+now
http://www.twitter.com/?status=10+expert+tips+to+thrive+in+times+of+uncertain+enrollment+-+NEW+@Velocify+ebook,+get+it+now+http://bit.ly/1udaVmj
mailto:sale%40velocify.com?subject=
http://pages.velocify.com/GetaDemo2
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velocify.com/higheredVelocify is a market-leading provider of cloud-based intelligent enrollment management software designed for schools that 

compete for students. Velocify accelerates performance – driving rapid inquiry response, increased discipline, improved 

productivity, and unique enrollment management insights. The company has helped more than 1,500  organizations across 

a variety of industries, becoming the platform of choice for organizations focused on improving enrollment rates, customer 

acquisition practices and performance.

http://www.velocify.com/industries/education/

